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i— — Clean Stables.
There ■ possibly uo more repulsive 

light limn u tiltby cow stable, and 01 e 
in which |bm> cattle are housed ere 
•special! f ftffe naive. It has been de- 
niooHtratflÉ that cows which are neg- 

!, respect fail to yield a
perfectSlF of uiilk, and it is reason
able to su| ) that such is the case.
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The richeet of food may be given them, 
but it their condition in the stall is 
ueglectedBhev will not thrive. The 
foul odors ol a filthy barn must neoos 
ssrily penne»to not only tbe animais 
hide, but|t has been proven that the 
meat of *11 fed steeis, who have been 
fattened &nder these circumstances, 
will, when put upon the block and tu» 
up, taste of the stable impurities. It 
would seem, therefore, that owners 
should appreciate the force of the old 
adage tha|“cleanliness is next to god 
lines*,” and beyond the tact that thei 
are enabled to receive additional pro
fits by closely watching their stock j 
and providing clean qnaiters for them, I 
advance even one step higher, and 
from the stun p dut of the humai nterisii 
at least treat the stock with common 
decency. City consumers often detect 
to a greater ui less extent »h » presence 
of ih-t barnyard odor in their milk. 
Barns for the accommodation of dairy 
cows should receive the same care a- 
those devoted to the average horse. 
Their health depends largely upon 
their surroundings, and reeking piles 
of manure with the foul air which 
naturally arises therefrom are not 
conducive to health, nor is it possible 
under these circumstances to furnish 
good, pure, wholesome milk.

Oh, What a Cough t
Will you heed the warning, The siglîal 

perhaps of the «are approach of that moi y 
terrible disease < OnBiiuiptioD. Ask yi.ui- 
aelf if you can afford for the sake of savin*
60 et»., to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. Wo know from experience that SlnlohV 
Cure will Cure your Cough. It never tails. 
Toi» explains why more than a Millro. 
Bottles were sold the past year. D relievi i 
Croup ami V\ hooping Cough at one* 
Mothers do not be without it For Larne 
Back, Side or Chest, use Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster. Sold by John Livingstone, jr.
wêÊÊtm———- —Watering Planta In Pots.

Some people attempt to keep pot- 
plants without giving them any water 
et nil, the result is familiar to every 
one. Usually, however the earth it. 
pot or Inox is kept soaked, and very 
mncb*|l)e condition of an ordinary 
■ warnp.Bit is even said that malaria 
baa resulted from living in rooms con 
taiumgeouso plants, owing t0 tl e 
damp soil. We have ourselves seen 
de-td w*&«reenn palled out of box»-' 
full of QMld. Watering is one of tin 
most iuebrtant things in the culture 
01 uomMf.plai.t-ii and eveiy special care 
should W devoted to it. Plants ought 
not w> be wet until they need it. L 
will bo «rident that they require wet- 
tin,', it on taking the earth from the 
pot it chemnlws to pieces like dust ; » 
>meei*i-s to knock on the side of thr 
pot, nen| the middle, with the finger 
knuckle! It it gives forth a hoi ow ring 
the pi unit needs watei ; if there 
dull eofli.d there is still moisture 
em.t.gl^to sustain tlie plant. Thi 
plant* must not be wet more than once 
or twice a day, on dry, clear days they 

PfttNKo-.e water than on daiiq 
ckritiry «fay On the other hand thi 
wait-; tnu '1 not be allowed to dry out 
r,i'h’fBjf for that is alao very injurious, 
in wrgttii.g them the water must he 
pour!® on it. such a wav that it will 
run ofit-again through the hole in the 
hottCo1 i he pot. If the earth get* 
tun dry ii is hert to place the pot in 
water so i hnt the water will Maturate 
the dirt eiy gradually. They mat 
be watered at. any hour of the day ex 
oept when the aun is shining on the 
Pf‘* or h*H just left, for the earth gets 
hot when the sun shines on it. and 
then if the cold water is poured on it 
ovels off lapidly. The fleet time f. 
watering the flowers in the summer ia 
in the evening, and in winter noon 
kwt

Feeding Poultry.
As a rule there is far more danger 

rom under feeding than from ovet- 
tv-eding fowls, though there are still 
many breeders who over-feed their 
birds, and then wonder why they do 
not lay so well or keep healthy. All 
good things when used or carried to 
excess become injurious and decidedly 
o' j -ctionable, and even the best of 
grain and other food is no exception 
to this positive rule. Over feeding 
causes many ailments which are diffi
cult to overcome, while it causes an 
undue secretion of fat on the ovaries 
of the laying hens, thus entirely veto
ing the egg supply. Leg weakness, 
breaking down and other troubles 
arise principally from over feeding, 
while overfed fowls are much move 
liable to disease and disorders than aie 
uirds led properly ; and when the over 
tat birds are attacked they seldom, it 
►•ver, recover. Some who do not can
to pay good prices tor pure bred fowls, 
claim that such birds are much more 
1 able to sickness and disease than are 

j common fowls. In many cases this is 
true, as they have been accustomed to 
good care and fowl for many genera 
ions, and must have it t > do well, 

when they will pay far better every 
way than will common fowls under 
tny circumstance*. Under crdinaiy 
management and neglect they are more 
apt to become diseased, yet t ie taci 
still remains evident that ovet-feediny. 
ihiotigh a mistaken sense ot km Ines*. 
increases the tendency to sickness ami 
lisorders ot a malignant nature. — 
Poultry. World.

Moat peop.e aupuone m -t t.m man
ufacture of tobacco coi-siata merely ol 
taking the leaf ami pressing it into 
plug*. The fact is, that the process is 
a very delicate one, at the least false 
• tep will injure the flavor. The le«l 
mist be carefully attendee! to for 
months alter it leaves the planter's 
uauds. It must neither dry too quick 
nor too slo*ly. Even after it has 
••etched the factory the utmost delicacy 
if manipulation is required. Fie- 
veal lier mus:, be carefully studied, for

A Power In the House of Parliament.
Conspicuous among the intiueutial 

men of the Dominion is Mr. J. U 
Metcalf, Member uf Parliament from 
the city of Kingston. Commencing 
life as a school teacher, he has etea..- 
tastly worked his w»y upward 11 the 
honored position in business an I 
politics he now holds. Coming to a 
personal matter we would mention 
that, Mr. Metcalf, was formerly eu fr

et to extreme soreness of the chest.
• r which, as he himself s-ys “I could 

find no remedy but St. Jacobs Oil, the 
Créât German Remedy." In the fol
lowing letter Mr. Metcalf gives evi 
deuce of his appreciation. “1 take 
great pleasure in stating that 1 used 
Sr. Jacobs Oil, for extreme soreness ot 
the chest, an 1 found it to be an ex 
cel lent remedy. 1 would not lie with 
mt it foi ten times the Helling price, 
«s s family remedy it certainly has no

We have a «pee !y uyd positive Lure for 
Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker muuth ai <1 
Headache, id SHILOH'S CATARRH RK 
MKUV. A nasal injector free with each 
bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
«Weet breath. Price 50 ots. SuVl by John 
Livingntoue, jr.

$1,000 Foi fa;t !
Having the utmost confidence in Its sit- 

pt-riun'v o\er all others, and t»aer tl.ou amts 
of tests of the most complicated and sexen st 
cases we ouuld find, we tvel justified in offer
ing to forfeit One I housamt Lloliura for any 
case of eoughs, colds, sore throat, infim-m/ia, 
hoarseness. Uronchilia, coneuuiption in ita 
early alugcs, whooping cough,am1 all di* uses 
of the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for 
w hich we only claim relief, that we can't cure 
with Weal's Cough Syrup, wnen taken aooi ril
ing to directions. Sample bottles 25 and 5o 
cents: large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 

VU , 81 & 83 King dt„ East, To- 
For sale at Livingstone's Drugronto. Ont.

thtrae is too much ni lietore in the 
ir when it is pressed it will muni i, 

and the same will happen if too much 
uoisture ia sprinkled u|>on it for the 
purpose of o|**ning the leaf. Again, 
t it is overdried in the oven it will 
urn crisp, and will nip the tongue in 
inokiug. It is by careful attention 

to all these points that the “Myrtle 
Navy” has been brought to such per 
lection. The firm who m. afar in re 
it have their own storehouses in Vir 
ginia, and from the time the leaf leaves 
the planter's hands until it is turned 
out of ihe factory, months afterwards, 
in plugs, it ia under the care of their 
skilled and trusted employees

WITHOUT QUESTION.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27th, 1881. 

Messrs. Fellows' & Co.,

fDear Sira —Fellow's LeemlmcV
Essence is wiih mt question a great 
Remedy for moat canes tor which it i- 
prescribed. 1 have used it succès* 
fully tor a series of yeats, an I I know 
of many others who 8|ie.ik of it in tin 
highest terms an a most efficient for 
Ringbone, Spavin, Strains, etc.

A Peters,

Preurietor of Victoria Livery St-ibles, 
St. John, N. H

The cheapest medicine in use i* 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, because a<i 
very little of it- ia required to effect a 
cure. For croup, dip theria. and dis
eases of the Im gs and throat, whether 
used for bathing he chest or throat, 
for taking internally or inhaling,it is a 
m itohless compound.

FRESH & CHEAP
FBUIT3,

CONFECTIONERIES, &C.

G-. T. HUBER
I1A6 JUBT RKCE1VED AT HI8

iiTOIt.3 ON MAIN ST.
A 81‘LKNDID STOCK OK—

Ud AN* ; IIS. LEMONS,
MU. VU A O RAPES.

APPLES. BISCUITS, 
CONFECTION ELY,

FINNAN DADDIES, 
CANNED GOODS,

NUTS. Ac., Ac

OYSTERS
IN ALL SLY l . HIM,

torJIof Coflre Served at all Hour

O t. HUBER.

LARDINE.

NEW AND SEASONAB. E GOODS
ARK CONTINUALLY > lit VINO AT TUB

CITY GROCERY.
I AM SHOWING A LARGER VARIETY OF TEAS

Than any house in the trade. varving in the following prices :

In Green—Moyune Young Hyson, uncolored -t 40c. 50c 
and 75c. per lb. Pingsuey Young Hyson, very line qu.dity 
ai 50c. or 5 lb. for $2.00. Black, at 50 and 75c. per lb. 
Assan, superior flavor, 75c. per lb. Japan, 25c. 35c. 40c. 
and 50c. per lb. Japan Dust, from 10c. to 25c. _per lb

A cordial invitation is extended to all to try inf Toes. Ilwinr rmrohated hewily 1 1 lfrom 
first class houses, I am u re nared to sell oy ,»ul. or o h'irwi»e. it .irioas that o*:i'tbe ividorsold 

*#■ Highest price i aid for farm produce. Terms cash or trade.
J. 8. GEE, Main Street.

SOLVING
JUNE, 02.

THE LEAD

LIAMENT Dl
-----AND THE-

ELEÇJTIOIV8 i;

0SB0RNE\STILL TAKES
-----IN SKLUNflCHKAP-

PARLOR & COOK STORES, MILK PAILS, CANS, &c,
At AHiiowt Comt.

roaiNO.
|Ta patent machin» for ir .. 
pared for any work in that lifts. We also keep good 
WHITEWASH BRUSH KB, S*PQVk. SCRUBBING AM) BOO 1 

BRUSHES, SILVERW ARE. T
uarnr

CLOTHES WRING

ListowaiTApri 3. 1882.

anteed, lilnelly Cull nhd Inspect

RloJaard OsbQrine.

SPRING GOODS.
NEW SPRING

NEW
DRESS GOODS, 
SPRING PRINTS, 

NEW SPRING 
NEW

TWEEDS,
DRESS GINGHAMS, 

NEW SHIRTINGS.*

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875. 
Sikh —I have h.-en taking Hop 

Bittern for inflammation of Kidneys 
ami bladder. It has done for nu 
what four doctors failed to do. Thi 
effect, of Hop Bitters seemed 1 ilei
magic to me. W. L. CARTER.

What is it? The best machine oil In the worl 
Ik manufactured solely by

McColl Bkon.&Co.,Toronto
This oil, under the sever st test, and the 

monl m i ix i- competition, was awarde x fou 
medals and I lirec diplomas m the leading Ex 
hibition* uf the Dominion in IMi ; and »» 
used on she tnachincrvat these Exhibitions 
authority of the Association. Farmers and 
oihers r wining machinery will
Save Money by Using Lardine

For sale In Listowel by J. A. Hacking and 
John Sutherland . and in Carthage by l>egget 
at Titlev.______________________

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
ILLUSTRATED.

It ia well know n among laruteri and 
ardeners, aays au exchang'-,lhal Eug 

lish pea a, beans, tomatoes and some 
nber plants need some support to 
climb upon to keep them off the 
ground, or else tbe result of the crop 
will not prove satisfactory. In the 
<-*se of these plants the reason is oh 
vious enough. Not only the plant it
self needs all the air and sunlight that 
it can get, but the fruit itself must be 
kept off thr ground or it will deeny. 
But few farmers, we opine, eve 
thought of providing similar support* 
ior sweet potato vines to climb upon, 
or even thought that it would be any 
tienelit at all to keep them off the 
ground during the growing period. 
Yet an accidental discovery we madt- 
the past summer almost convinces us 
ilmt it would be much better to 
provide in some cl eap way a support 
to keep the potato viues i tf tue ground, 
and thus have both them and the 
earth about the mots more accessible 
to light, heat HiioWU. All know how 
hatd it ia to pieveiit potato vines from 
taking root, especielly during a rainy 
Meason. If, tm n, the vines could b- 
made to climb, upon some such sup 
port as hi nail, stuck along Lbe i idgt 
fiom end to end, this would be pie 
vented, the vines and the * hole plant 

onld get more air, and the ground

Jfnrjier'n Wrrklp stands at the head of 
American illustrated weekly journals. By it* 
un partisan position in politics, its admirable 
Illustrations, Its carefully chosen nermKuhnrt 
stories sketches, ari l poeins. contributed by 
the foremost artial< and authors of the 
dav. it carries Instruction and entertainment 
to thousands of American homes.

It will always tie Mi * a m of the publishers 
to make H trper's II 'eddy the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper In the world,

SUPEUIUR MAKES OF FACTORY AND WHITE COTTONS.
Special Value in White Linen Tablings and all- 

Wool Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black 
and Colored Silks,Buntings,Lustres,&c.

Arrivals of Fall and Winter

BOOTS AND SHOES
at KAROES BROS.

1 lax ingpurchase.. hub season ► trade
we are now prepared to supply the clUxcna u 
Listowel and vicinity with all cia ses of Boo 
and Shoes. Excellent a*sprtnient of Met 
Hoys' Ladles', Misses' and Childrens wear 
In orile. work, none can surpass us w »i 
employ only first crass workmen and e tin 
very best material. In sewed work we uei 
competition. Our prices are as low a- 
lowest. Give u» a oall h Irstdoor north of 
Roys hotel, Wallace ree*.

KAROE8 BROS.
Listowel. April2*tth. 881.

ONE.

could be woikcd and kept fine and

HARPER’S PERIOD.CALS.
HER YEAR :

HARPER'S WEEKLY........................... $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR .................. 4 00
The THREE above publications. 10 00
Any T 8 0 above named ......... 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............. 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ) , n0
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 5 0
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY. One Year<52 Numbers) ..1000
Pnstnfff Free to all aubacribert in the United 

State* or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
fir^l Number for January of efteh year When 
no time Is mentioned. It will he understood 
that the subscriber wishes to com me nee xvith 
tin Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annm»' Volumes of Ifa’-per's 
MV A- j/. in nest cloth binding. Vfill he sent by 
iiiàiî, postage paid, or by express, free of ex 
pense iprovided the freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per volume', for $7 per volume.

Cloth eases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will he sent by mail, postpaid, on re- 

| ceint of $1 each.
j Remittances should tie made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of Io-h. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
lent without the ix press order of H arhkr Sc 

Brotiikrs.
Address HARPER fc BROTHERS. New 

York.

it ingred.^........ — ...
PULMONARY CHERRY BAI-SAM is an 
extract <*f vx ild cherry bark, whicli 6oothea.be 
irritated surfaces in the lungs and air iiaHsages. 
at* »* a tonic Vi the stomach, giving a healthy 

dative influenceact* a* a tonic tr 
.iipetite, has a soothing, 
ii, the heart and blood vessels, preventing 
palpitation.

In lleady - >Iade Olotliinjg
STOCK 18 Fl K8T CLASS.

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
is made a specialty. SUITS MADE TO ORDER in the latest styles and on shortest notice,

IN SMALL AND FANCY WARES
vly stock wae never so complete. In Hits, Caps. Bo its and Shoos my stock cannot be ex
celled, while 'leanand General Groceries in xintain their usual reputation for quality and 

cheapnesH, also
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY GROCERIES.

JOHN RIGGS,
________________________________________________________ Main Street, Listowel.

TO THE PEOPLE!
IARDWARE ! HARDWARE I HARDWARE!

WE NOW OFFER AT RIGHT PRICES :] 

oo dozen Assorted Cattle Chains, extra value.

TWO.
The SECOND loosens and displaces the tough, 

stringy phlegm which causes so much pain 
and distr and which is the cause of the 
convulsive coughing.

THREE.
The third ingredient heals. It is the vital 

property of the peculiarly soothing and heal
ing gums ..f the white pine and nr of.southern 
«•limes, at the same time grateful and benefi
cial to the stomach.

I

lO

lOO

20

‘5>*
50

5

4%
1954

329

FOUR.

Tubular Lanterns, improved make.
11 Chopping Axes, from celebrated makers. 
11 Maple Leaf Lance Tooth Saws.
11 Shot Guns.
11 Rope Halters.
» Platform Scales. 
h Grain Scoops, socket handles 
h Clothes Wringers, 
it Manure Forks, 

boxes Glass.

Z7EIA7 ED.

(To be «old at coet,)

A I,,MON.ÎL> P8ACHES, B

3UK l-di Y.( I injinrt-'-: 1mm Li 
KAOKS SAI,MON TROIT, ■

packages white fish, ■

SO PACK.VIES HBL« 

WILL HE SOLII----

.SH OR tea:!
in proportion.

PECIALTY. I

1 mellow as long as the growing seabon 
lasts. The consequence would be, 
there would be larger ami better tit* 
vored potatoes and more of them than

•*JL Drop of Joy In Every Word."
Dr. H. V. Fierce, Buffalo N. Y.

Tbtee months ago I was broken out | 
with la;gi- ulcers and sores on uiy body, • 
limbe and face. I procured your ;
“Golden Medical Discovery" and • _
‘•Pu gative Pellets” "and have taken ; l>r. J. Gorlis, St. Thomas writes : 
•ix bottle-, and to-day 1 am in good 1 ‘-During ten years’ practice 1 have had 
health, all those ugly ulcers having I Occa*ion to prescribe God Liver Oil 
healed and lett my skin in a natural, a,,d H y pophosphites. Since Northrop 
healthy condition. I thought at one I Lyman’s Kmul-ion ot Cod Liver 
time that 1 could not be cured. AI- 1 oil and Hvpophosphitea of Lime and 
though I can but poorly express my I Soda came under my notice, I have 
gratitude to you, yet there is a drop 01 , tried it, and take great pleasure in 
joy in every word 1 write. saying that it has given great natistac

Yours truly, , tion, and is to be preferred to any l
James O’Bellis, Fleraington, N. J. | have ever used or recommended. I
'•Discovt-ry” sold by druggists.

Caro of Apples.
J Apples, sajs an eminent fruit 
grower, need to be kept as cool as 
possible, without freezing. They will 
endure a lutin host much better than 
toe Warm a temperature—28 degrees 
to 34 degrees is best. When it rises

ATO A WEEK. $12 a day at homo easily 
vl I * made, <' >stly Oml: free. Ad-lrv*! 

H K & Co. AuauMa Maine.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

FIVE PER CENT. BONDS.
riAHK BONDS OK THK CANADIAN 
_1_ PACIFIC Railway Co., issued on the 

security of their entin laud grunt of twenty- 
five millions of acres in the fertile belt.bearing 
five per cent, interest, payable half yearly,are 
now for sale by the undersigned. Capitalists 
will flinfthi* a safe and profitable Investment 
as the security is undoubted, and the bond 
are for the present selling at par.and they will 
be taken at any time by the Company in ex 
change for lands at ten per cent, premium. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. W. SCOTT.

Banker, ietowel
ecemberMnd 881.

have used it in my own family almost 
as a beverage during heavy colds, and /V I f
in every 1nsta1.ee a happy lesult has I ■ ■ w ■
followed. I cheerfully recommend its 
use in all cases of debility arising from 
weakness of tbe muscular or ueryous 

j system."

—There is talk of forming

The rot’RTH ingredient is a {.leasing and 
h ithing lubricant that supplies the place of the 

mucous secretion xvhich, w hile the organ* an- 
healthy, coats the mucous membrane, keeping 
it soft and natural. It at first supplies the 
place of the decreased secretions ana assista in 
restoring them so a* to perform their proper 
and most important duties.

All tin-i workiiig together, lienoficially, 
...ake DR. WILSON'S PULMONARY 
CHIRR Y BA 1,8 AM the I*-st cure known 
for throat and lung di

tw Sold in 2i> and 40 Cent Bottles—thr 
l Cent size containing double the 2.r> Cent 

size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicine.

J.W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL.

2 tons Hinges.
2l/j ii Barb Wire.
20 barrels Machine and Paint Oil 
323 cans Mixed Paints.

of tills kind you require, it will pay you 20 per c nt. hv purchasing from us,

TATHAM & CO.,
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL.

Splendid bargains are being givenfln 
DR Y OOODS.r.R()( 'KF.fi Y.OLA8S WA RE 

GROCERIES, drc..

1Y PART OF 1 HE T0WNJ2

in bile patronagi 
lain, yours respecitfully.

ADAM DAVIDSO* j

aboy« 40 degrees they don’t keep well, j stock milling company of Mount For- 
amt h temperature over 50 degrees j et-t.
iWiiB speedily spoil them Hem e, to —Sheikh Obeidullah was travelling 
keep russet apples till late in May to Mosul under an escort of Turkish 

mi 111.1 lie kept in a light cellar, troops to be confined there, wben he 
sired only at night when the U in was rescued hv his son arid a party ot" 
Lure is rear or below the fieezing Kurd*, whn cspi tired 'he entire encoit 
t. I have set 11 them kept in tin* and took Obeidullah to his mountain 
in excellent order till the roiddh ' ►tfonehold, which ‘.he Tuik: a.e now 
uue. besieging.

GEORGE ZILLIAX 8 STORE,
WALLACE STREET.

Splendid bargains In Teas. .Sugars, Coffees, 
ami all other ku ds uf first-class groceriea, are 

iv at Z1 Hiax’s store. A large and choice

iiE>T KRlMIS OF LlQl’OKS.
Produce of all Kinds Taken in Ex

change,
And the highest price paid on delivery.
Li towel. April lath, 1882.

< oroposed largely of powdered Mica or lain 
[glass, LslheBEST and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, In the world—the BEST because It does 
[not gum, but forms a highly polished sur 

1 over the axle, reducing friction and] 
lightening the draft ; the CHEAPEST b 
cause It ooete NO MOPE than Inferior! 
brands, and one box will do the work of| 
two of any other make. Ansxvere as xv.-ll 
for Harvesters, MUl Gearing, 'I hreshlng Ma
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages. Buggies.

as for Wagons. CUAPANTEEO to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by alldculvrx 

Our Pocket < yelojrndia Thing* Worth 
Knensiruj mailed free,

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson 8t., New Vor'<.

Cleveland. O. and Chicago. 111. 
SAMUEL ROCEP9 A CO. Toronto.Ont.

bole Agents for the Do'i l.don

Also an i.nincnRe *to<-k of Powder, Shot and Cap*, 
make it a goint to buy the bo-»t qu tlih» . nul in

In Table ( ullerv.Tvaand Tab e 8poon 
k th -in at the lowest figures. Any good

FALL] AND WINTER GOODS.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED

AT MY STORE ON MAIN STREET.
ONE OK THE LARUEST AND BEST STOCKS OK

Cooking and Parlor Stoves,
FOR WOOD OR COAL,

urn Ever brought to town, and which I will soli a* u small advance on cost My stock of

T - I - 3ST - "W" -,A_ - IR - IE I
IS ALSO COMPLETE. AND WILL BE

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

ORDERED WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

65H ALL AND INSPECT STOCK

Lielow.l' No.emti.rEI. I8to.

GREAT bargains given.

SUTHERLAND, i


